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	2018 March New NetApp NS0-180 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new NS0-180 Real

Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest NS0-180 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 70Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/ns0-180.html2.|2018 Latest NS0-180 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NmWvgCroaHyerAaG0uaE_FNg8mpE8ftB?usp=sharingQUESTION 12While testing

storage failover, you receive an error message indicating that you have a disk inventory mismatch.What is a reason for the error

message?A.    unsupported disksB.    cabling problemsC.    Flash Cache problemsD.    unowned disksAnswer: DQUESTION 13

What are two supported cluster interconnect switches for the FAS8040 nodes? (Choose two.)A.    Cisco Catalyst 2960B.    Cisco

NX5596C.    NetApp CN1610D.    NetApp CN1601Answer: BCQUESTION 14Which technology allows NetApp to ship

replacements for defective parts automatically?A.    SLDIAGB.    OnCommand System ManagerC.    Call HomeD.   

AutoSupportAnswer: DQUESTION 15A customer is installing a new system. The administrator needs to have the maximum

available amount of data space.Which disk configuration should the administrator use?A.    RAID-DPB.    RAID4C.    Flash PoolD. 

  ADPAnswer: DQUESTION 16What network information is required to set up any Cisco switches attached to a clustered Data

ONTAP system? (Choose two.)A.    All management ports configured for e0d or the service port (wrench icon) are required.B.   

VLAN tags for each interface are required.C.    Host names and IP addresses for each of the controllers and configured switches are

required.D.    The appropriate number and type of cables and cable connectors for your switches are required.Answer:

CDQUESTION 17Click the exhibit button. You are installing a FAS2254 and a DS2246 disk shelf at a customer's site. The

controller and disk shelf must be racked in separate rows in the data center due to available space. The customer wants you to use

two of the 20-meter copper SAS cables to make connections.  Referring to the exhibit, which statement is correct?A.    You will

need to contract sales to obtain a wireless adapter.B.    You will need to contract sales to obtain the 20 meter copper cables.C.    The

controller and disk shelf must be closer together if copper cables are to be used.D.    You will need to contact sales to obtain an

Ethernet adapter.Answer: CQUESTION 18You are asked to complete a 2-node installation of a FAS8060 cluster running clustered

Data ONTAP 8.3. The hardware has been installed and the cluster has been configured. AutoSupport testing has not been successful

because NetApp Support cannot see any messages, and the customer does not have any messages in their inbox.Which two actions

should be performed to test the functionality from the NetApp cluster? (Choose two.)A.    Verify that the network gateway responds

to a ping request.B.    Verify that the mailhost responds to a ping request.C.    Verify that the domain controller responds to a ping

request.D.    Verify that the cluster interconnect switches respond to a ping request.Answer: BDQUESTION 19You are performing

an installation of a clustered Data ONTAP and you reach the AutoSupport configuration point. You configured AutoSupport with all

of the customer's information. But when you trigger AutoSupport, the customer says that they did not receive the message, and

neither did NetApp.Which two actions must be verified? (Choose two.)A.    You can ping the mailhost from the NetApp storage

systems.B.    The customer has enabled port 25 from the storage controllers on their firewall.C.    The customer has enabled routing

of email-based messages from the storage controllers on their email server.D.    You can ping the NetApp Support site from the

storage systems.Answer: ABQUESTION 20A customer wants you to add a disk shelf that contains SSDs so they can implement

Flash Pool. Which three tools would you use to complete this task? (Choose three.)A.    Use the My AutoSupport tool to ensure that

Flash pool is licensed.B.    Use Hardware Universe to ensure that you would not exceed the maximum drive count.C.    Use

Hardware Universe to ensure that you would not exceed the maximum cache for the system.D.    Use the My AutoSupport tool to

see if there is a Flash Cache card installed.E.    Use Config Builder to verify the shelves can be added.Answer: ABEQUESTION 21

A customer is installing a new system and has determined that they have a broken disk. What information is required to open a

NetApp Support case?A.    disk HBA firmware and serial numberB.    mainboard rev. idC.    serial number or system IDD.    disk

shelf serial number and shelf ID numberAnswer: CQUESTION 22You are preparing to install a new 4-node cluster for your

customer. They want to use NetApp CN1610 cluster switches that they previously purchased.Which software must be downloaded

to ensure that you are well prepared for this installation?A.    You must download CN1610 firmware and RCF files compatible with

the clustered Data ONTAP version that your customer wants to use.B.    You must download the Cisco configuration files

compatible with the clustered Data ONTAP version that your customer wants to use.C.    You must download ATTO Fibre Bridge

firmware.D.    You must download the System Setup tool.Answer: A!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest NS0-180 Exam Dumps

(PDF & VCE) 70Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/ns0-180.html2.|2018 Latest NS0-180 Study Guide: YouTube

Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=DDcdERpgeZA
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